APPENDIX II

MATERIAL RELATED TO CONTENT ANALYSIS

A. List of Categories

1. Library As Institution

01 Libraries in general
02 Book binding and repair
03 Book supply
04 Cooperation
05 Job classification
06 Library planning
07 Negro segregation
08 Personnel
09 Political interference with personnel
10 Recruiting
11 Reduction or increase in service provided
12 Relation of public library to other library types
13 Salaries, pensions, etc.
14 Unemployment of library personnel
15 Unionization of library personnel
16 Use of library buildings
17 Women in libraries
19 Other

2. Relations of Library with Government and with Public

01 Adult education
02 Demand for books
03 Demand for service
04 Federal aid to education and to libraries
05 Federal library agency
07 Fine cancellation
09 Library as a branch of government
10 Library response to social milieu
11 NRA codes
12 Other federal programs
13 Public relations
14 Special groups and literatures
15 Reading interest areas
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16 Reading's importance to population
17 Relief agency contribution to library
18 State aid
20 Unserved populations
21 Use of facilities
22 Vandalism of books and buildings
23 Other

3 Economic Situation

01 Budget, appropriation, and expenditure
02 Depression (general)
03 Fees and economies
04 Finances
05 Taxes and taxation
06 Other